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bstract

This work introduces a semi-natural wetland biomonitoring framework for heavy metal concentrations based on a robust dynamic integration
etween biological assemblages and relevant biosensors. The cooperative/synergistic scheme developed minimizes uncertainty and monitoring costs
nd increases reliability of pollution control and abatement. Attention is given to establishing a fully functioning and reliable network approach for
onitoring inflows and achieving dose–response relations and calibration of biomonitoring species. The biomonitoring network initially consists

f both, biosensors and species, as a validation phase in each wetland of the surveillance area; once the species monitoring efficiency is verified
y the biosensors, the biosensor network moves to the next wetland and so on, following a circular pattern until all area wetlands have a fully
unctional natural monitoring scheme. By means of species recalibration with periodic revisiting of the biosensors, the scheme progressively
eaches a quasi steady-state (including seasonality), thus ensuring reliability and robustness. This framework, currently pilot-tested in Voiotia,

reece, for assessing chromium levels, has been built to cover short-, medium- and long-term monitoring requirements. The results gathered so

ar, support the employment of the proposed scheme in heavy metal monitoring, and, further, arise the need for volunteer involvement to achieve
ong-term viability.

2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Wetland biomonitoring evaluates the health of the water-
ody by directly measuring the condition of one or more of
ts taxonomic assemblages (e.g., macroinvertebrates, plants) and
upporting chemical and physical attributes [1]. A major premise
f biomonitoring is that the community of plants, animals and
ower organisms will reflect the underlying status of the wet-
and in which they live. When a natural wetland is damaged
y human activities or a semi-natural one is receiving indus-
rial inflows, biological attributes such as taxonomic richness,
ommunity structure, trophic structure, and health of individual
rganisms will change. Continuous or intermittent discharges

n semi-natural wetlands create shock loadings to a water body,
nd the ecological effects depend on many variables and com-
lex interactions (Fig. 1). For example, in disturbed systems the
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umber of intolerant taxa typically decreases and the proportion
f tolerant individuals typically increases [2]. Moreover, many
unoff pollutants become attached to sediment particles and set-
le quickly, exerting detrimental effects over a long period. The
igh peak flow rates and volumes of urban runoff degrade habitat
e.g., channel and bank erosion) and elevate sediment deposition,
he effects of which are not detected by chemical monitoring.

Several approaches have been implemented to exploit bio-
ogical stress response for evaluating environmental conditions
n complex ecosystems as aquatic [3,4], semi-aquatic and
emi-terrestrial habitats [5–8], aiming at analyzing species
nvironmental relationships for the development of models
hat could be used to predict impacts on biodiversity under
ltered hydrogeochemical regimes. However, only a few of
hem have been systematically expanded into standardized and
ested approaches [6,8–10], leading to valuable ecologically

elevant classification schemes, biological metrics and indica-
ors. Assessments using plant functional types in community
escriptions and biogeography show great potential, although,
ith limited exceptions [8,11,12], linkages remain to be made

mailto:csiontor@unipi.gr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.01.092
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Fig. 1. Ecosystem influ

etween phenotypic responses and specific functions such as
utrient uptake capacity of wetland vegetation and heavy metal
ystemic accumulation facilitated by soil microbial processes.
otwithstanding the progress made in mapping the environ-
ental status and creating methods and models for predicting

cosystem change using biological organisms, biomonitoring
as not yet been seen as an actual measuring system that could
e used for quantifying comprehensively pollution loads.

Undoubtedly, the most effective way to evaluate wetland
ollution burden is to directly monitor the most representative
iological component of wetlands and to support that informa-
ion with chemical and physical data. Considering, however,
he high cost of instrumental long-term monitoring [13,14], the
hifting to completely natural biomonitoring seems inevitable
f long-term and large-scale biosurveillance is required and/or
ought for [15,16]. Such a scheme would necessitate the use of
iologically relevant instrumentation aiming at ‘calibrating’ the
iological signals via suitable correlations over a period of time,
radually translating the biological responses to measurements;
hus by lessening the associated uncertainty, the scheme will
nally lead to natural biomonitoring, only periodically tested/re-
alibrated in field by biosensor revisiting. A similar approach has
een successfully implemented by the authors in the case of air
ollution monitoring of remote areas based on lichen groups
nd biosensors developed on the lichens’ biochemical systems

ffected by the stressors [15].

The selection of the biological-relevant systems for biosen-
or development clearly depends primarily upon the selection
f the flora/fauna species. Thus the emphasis of any decision-

a
s
i
t

on biological integrity.

aking procedure should be given to the appropriate choice of
group of organisms that fulfill a set of environmental, sci-

ntific and practical criteria among a large number of roughly
tudied flora/fauna candidates, each of which bears its own
trengths and limitations. Multicriteria decision aiding is well
uited for environmental planning issues [17,18]. It may pro-
ide deep insight into the structuring of the problem and it can
reat the uncertainty of the required information through prob-
bilistic distributions, fuzzy sets and threshold values inclusion
o yield the best solution from a set of composite alternatives
hat can be used for addressing the problem. These alternatives
epresent either object-oriented options, i.e., serial sub-systems
iffering in one link and the aim is to select the best link for
nhancing the performance of the system [19], or more subjec-
ive solutions, based on (i) the availability of their precursors
sources-oriented) [15,16] and/or (ii) their intended use (target-
riented) [20,21]. The problem that is structured herein falls in
he sources-oriented sub-category, where the best alternative for

onitoring a given heavy metal should not only approximate the
ay that the human mind expresses and synthesizes preferences
ut also the way the environment expresses itself.

The aim of the present work is to introduce a wetland
iomonitoring framework for heavy metals based on a robust
ynamic integration between biological assemblages (including
lants, animals, invertebrates, phytoplankton, zooplankton, etc.)

nd relevant biosensor systems. This cooperative/synergistic
cheme will minimize uncertainty and monitoring costs and
ncrease reliability of pollution control and abatement. Atten-
ion is given to establishing a fully functioning and reliable
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etwork approach for monitoring inflows of special concern,
uch as chromium, and achieving dose–response relations and
alibration of species, also taking into account the biological
emediation activities and potential of the area. The pro-
osed scheme comprises of four main features, interrelated
nd integrated sufficiently through an activity and managerial
ramework that will ensure its long-term and large-scale bio-
urveillance capacity, feasibility and viability. These features
re: (a) the biomonitoring potential of the area wetlands, i.e.,
he inhabiting species that can be used as reliable indicators or
cavengers of the heavy metal(s) selected for monitoring; (b) a
etwork of biosensors, developed on the basis of the biochem-
cal/cellular systems of the species (preferably as expressed in
heir stress response mechanisms and characteristics for allow-
ng direct signal correlations); (c) a local biochemical laboratory
nit for research/development/control/maintenance of biosen-
ors, that could be hosted at local universities or institutes; (d) a
ocal flora/fauna nursery, caring for the biological assemblages
cultivation, seeding, growing, examination, etc.). The group
f species is selected through multicriteria ranking using fuzzy
easoning to count for uncertainty. The biomonitoring network
nitially consists of both, biosensors and species, as part of a
alidation phase in each wetland of the surveillance area; once
he biological monitoring efficiency is verified by the biosen-

ors, the biosensor network moves to the next wetland and so
n, following a circular pattern in the surveillance area, until
ll area wetlands have a fully functional natural monitoring
cheme. By means of species recalibration with periodic revisit-

s
o
o
t

ig. 2. Heavy metal biological distribution within a semi-natural wetland. The sur
rst to be affected (primary exposed compartment) to various degrees and extent (d

ong-term sub-compartments involves both chemical dispersion (resulting in sedime
ncluding/affected in each compartment are candidates for short-, medium- and lon
esponse, however, is strongly affected by nutrient availability: nutrient overloading
onverters), enhances the food chain effect, as well as the dissolved oxygen and sunl
ssemblages in the secondary exposed compartment and altering the rates of biomag
ardous Materials 158 (2008) 340–358

ng of the biosensors, the scheme progressively reaches a quasi
teady-state (including seasonality), thus ensuring reliability and
obustness. The framework presented and currently pilot-tested
n Voiotia, Greece, for assessing chromium levels, has been built
o cover short-term (alarm), medium- and long-term require-

ents for voluntary wetland biomonitoring.

. Methodology

The proposed scheme, is effectuated through a knowledge
ase (KB) that accommodates pollution (stressor) information
nd dispersion models, wetland characteristics (geographical,
ydrogeomorphic, and habitat-based) and historical data (if
vailable), biological response to stressors (from community to
iochemical level), as well as biosensor construction details and
etrological data. The information/data entering the KB and

rocessed through a multi-layer platform, follow a hierarchi-
al taxonomy based on functional component and operational
tructure decomposition and enables structured data manage-
ent, both on the surface-knowledge (phenomenological) and

he deep-knowledge level [16]. For example, each potential mon-
toring species is decomposed according to mechanism and the
ype of response to stress, from initial uptake to metabolism
nd release or accumulation, i.e., community, systemic, cellular,

ub-cellular, and biochemical effect. Cross-domain combination
f parts (partonomy) is based on the intra- and inter-relations
f all components involved, i.e., species available in a cer-
ain wetland type, expressing a stress mechanism on a given

face species near the release point (mostly algal blooms and insects) are the
epending upon species tolerability). The distribution to the secondary and the
ntation) and biochemical distribution (through the food chains). The species
g-term bioassessment/monitoring, respectively. Their type and magnitude of
, critical for the rapid growth of the phytoremediation species (absorbers or

ight availability, modifying accordingly the cellular functions of the biological
nification.
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eavy metal based on biochemical effect, that can be utilized
n the construction of an enzyme-based biosensor (phrases
n italics denote ontological semantics [15,16]). The develop-
ent of the current KB has been focused on representational

ssues and detailed analysis to support retrieval and composi-
ion, rather than minimizing space requirements and improving
fficiency. The KB is continually enriched by the outputs/results
f the ongoing project as well as from external databases
y the use of an intelligent agent (IA), according to Ref.
22].

This hierarchical structure supports the development of effi-
ient domain-specific query mechanisms, providing among
thers (a) the site/wetland type-available biological assem-
lages, i.e., groups of species (plants, animals, insects, annelida,
ollusks, echinoderms, phytoplankton, zooplankton) that can

e used for heavy metal monitoring, as based on their stress

esponse (accumulation, mortality, behavioral changes, intox-
cation, biochemical responses, etc.), and (b) the related
iosensors. The biological assemblages finally selected for
mployment in the area of interest (through a fuzzy multicriteria

c

a
d

Fig. 3. The methodological framework, under the form of an algorithmic proced
ardous Materials 158 (2008) 340–358 343

rocess, specially adopted to cover the current needs) are split
nto three categories (Fig. 2), depending on the phase of the pro-
ram that are called to serve: species with hours to days response
re used for alarm monitoring, species with stressor tolerance
hat lasts over or expressed after a few weeks cover the medium-
erm impact assessment, whereas species, basically scavengers,
hat can withhold heavy metals for a long period of time (months)
r have high tolerance and only after a certain threshold level
anifest threatening or lethal deformities, serve the long-term

hase. Depending on the needs of the area, these three phases
an run consecutively or even independently; for example, if
elevant information alarms for a threatening situation, the first
hase is activated, whereas if the remediation activities have to
e monitored, the medium-phase is established. In case the sta-
us of the wetlands needs evaluation as regards previous loads
if such historical data is available from the KB), the last phase

an provide a quick assessment.

On the basis of the biological assemblages chosen and the
vailable resources (financial and technical), biosensors are
eveloped [15] in order to provide meaningful translations of

ure, developed for biomonitoring heavy metals in semi-natural wetlands.
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he biological responses. The selection of the biological system
o be utilized for biosensor construction, depends on the type
f response of the organism, including enzymatic (e.g., nitro-
enase), biochemical (e.g., metallothionein complex), cellular
e.g., photosystem P450) or whole cells (e.g., algae); alterna-
ively, small organisms (e.g., diatoms) can be readily identified
y nucleic acid biosensors, a practice commonly applicable in
he case of species showing acute toxicity and remain the best
ndicators of heavy metal inflows [23–25].

.1. The methodological framework

The methodological framework, is split into three parts,
amely, preliminary, preparatory, and project, designed/develo-
ed by the authors in the form of an algorithmic procedure, con-
aining 46 activity stages and 13 decision nodes, as described
ere below; for their interconnection see Fig. 3.

ctivity stages

(1) Collection of information regarding the heavy metal
releases from sources in the area (or/and from similar
sources elsewhere) and on their reactivity/fate after release.

(2) Collection of land use, habitat activities, and wetland char-
acteristics, including historical data (if available).

(3) Selection of reference (minimally impaired) and severely
damaged sites as well as some in between to estab-
lish/represent the gradient of human disturbance.

(4) Utilization of reference data available from similar wet-
lands in neighboring areas or worldwide for creating a
predictive model of minimal impairment.

(5) Creation of a KB for local flora and fauna (genus level) and
their classification according to their response to stressors
and their potentiality for use in short-, medium- and long-
term biomonitoring.

(6) Search for suitable species (as per monitoring potentiality
and habitat similarity) or from relevant data from similar
installations and technical literature.

(7) GIS mapping of the biosurveillance area with lay-
ers covering (a) geomorphological characteristics, (b)
environmental characteristics that determine the aquatic
ecosystem status, and (c) the biomonitoring potential of
the area.

(8) Pre-selection of species that exhibit stress responses suit-
able for biosensor development: (a) biochemical response
intended for the development of enzyme-based biosensors;
(b) systematic response intended for the development of
whole cell biosensors; (c) species exhibiting acute toxicity
and can be identified by nucleic acid biosensors.

(9) Preliminary lab studies intended for verifying the correla-
tion of the biosensor system to the species response.

10) Pre-selection of transducer technology for biosensor devel-

opment on the basis of local resource and technical
know-how/support availability.

11) Selection of species groups with high indicatory rele-
vance for ecological changes in the bank, according to
Ref. [6].

(

(

ardous Materials 158 (2008) 340–358

12) Selection of abiotic parameters (e.g., pH, nutrient con-
tent, protein content, etc.) to be used as control for
determining (a) species health and growth status, and
(b) environmental conditions related to biosensor signal
generation.

13) Selection of environmental variables for bank assessment
(soil variables, vegetation, groundwater chemistry, hydro-
logical variables, etc.).

14) Selection of chemical substance(s) or condition(s) to be
monitored.

15) GIS griding of the biosurveillance area and determination
of (a) the sampling points and (b) the biosensor measuring
sites.

16) Stratification of bank on GIS layers in order to capture
the full range of hydrological conditions and soil types,
according to Refs. [6,8].

17) In field measurements to determine/verify heavy metal(s)
concentration ranges.

18) Aggregation of bank soil and substrate types, according to
Ref. [8].

19) Computer-aided clustering, as per the effect-based model,
the complimentarity model, or the statistical model.

20) Evaluation/modification of the clusters from a mixed panel
consisting of experts and volunteer representatives to
form a set of n biological assemblages alternatives Aj

(j = 1,2,. . .,n), to be subsequently ranked by multicrite-
ria analysis. Selection criteria: well-established sensitivity
to the heavy metal(s) to be monitored; relative speci-
ficity to the heavy metal(s) to be monitored; ability to be
sampled throughout the seasonal cycles; taxonomic rich-
ness; relative knowledge of taxa life history requirements;
tolerances; habits; ease of identification; convenience of
sampling.

21) Selection of experts to constitute a representative sam-
ple for evaluating the preference matrix and its adjacent
weights vector, according to a modified Delphi method.

22) Defining the criteria for the multicriteria analysis and
assignment of grades to the elements of the weights vector
and the preference matrix by the experts (in fuzzy form to
count for uncertainty); running of the fuzzy multicriteria
ranking algorithm.

23) Performance of sensitivity analysis, especially as regards
the ranked ‘first’ against ‘second-best’ alternative.

24) Selection from the KB of suitable species for reinforcing
the ‘first’ biological assemblage.

25) Final decision on the biological assemblages to be used.
26) Development/validation/testing of biosensors for (a) alarm

confirmation/quantitation of heavy metal(s) loading,
(b) assessing/confirming medium-term impacts, and (c)
assessing/confirming long-term effects, according to Refs.
[15,16], depending on the required phase of the biomoni-
toring program.

27) Calibration of species response via biosensors, according

to Refs. [15,16].

28) Study design, including the development of metrics for
the biological assemblages, biosensor signal processing
(according to Ref. [26]), data treatment (according to Ref.
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[27]), and frequency/duration of sampling/biosensoring (to
account for seasonal cycles).

29) Project design, including the coverage of financial needs
and the establishment of a volunteer-based network
(recruitment, training, field assessment).

30) Selection of a representative wetland of the biosurveillance
area (as per threatening level, or testing suitability, etc.)
for pilot running for a short period of time the biomonitor-
ing program, including both species and biosensors, thus
initiating the program establishment period.

31) Bank soil and related herbage sampling and analysis,
according to Ref. [7].

32) Adoption of suitable deterministic ordination models to
describe species environmental relations in soil/water
interfaces, according to Ref. [6]; evaluation of stage-31
results.

33) Parallel species and biosensor measurements and evalua-
tion of the results.

34) Lab testing of species to define the causes of diversifica-
tion.

35) Selection and establishment of more controls that will con-
sider the current situation and rectify the signal correlation.

36) Lab testing of biosensors to define the causes of failure,
according to Ref. [26].

37) Moving of the biosensor network to the next wetland, re-
running stages 33–36, while biomonitoring in the previous
wetland continues with the biological assemblages, and so
on, until all wetlands are covered.

38) Interruption of the establishment period and moving the
biosensor network to the threatening area for signal verifi-
cation.

39) Completion of the establishment period when all wetlands
in the surveillance area have satisfactory biomonitoring
efficiency.

40) Adjustments/refining of the program (if necessary).
41) Estimation of time periods (duration and frequency) that

biosensors should execute a full program of measurements
together with the biological assemblages acting on a per-
manent basis.

42) Full-scale application of the program.
43) Flora/fauna nursery (connected to all relevant stages).
44) Biochemical lab (connected to all relevant stages).
45) Creation/operation/enrichment/updating of a KB for the

needs of the wetland management.
46) Searching within external bases by means of an IA, accord-

ing to Ref. [22].

ecision nodes

A) Do established conditions/historical data availability allows
for such selection?

(B) Is the biomonitoring capacity of the area sufficient to cover

its needs?

(C) Is the specific stress response mechanism easily isolated?
D) Is the utilization of a more general or related biochemical

system suitable?

e
t
a
s

ardous Materials 158 (2008) 340–358 345

(E) Is such correlation adequate for (a) species calibration and
(b) required monitoring specificity?

(F) Is the solution robust as regards the ranked ‘first’ against
‘second-best’ alternative?

G) Is it feasible to reinforce the ranked ‘first’ alternative with
the introduction of species that would increase its grade and
therefore the robustness against the ‘second-best’?

H) Is the consideration of using a combination of the first
two alternatives feasible and could this solution be robust
against the rest of the alternatives?

(I) Is the correlation of biosensors to species satisfactory?
(J) Does the species response follow the anticipated pattern?
K) Are the diversification causes accounted for reasons other

than unanticipated systemic activities?
(L) Are there any other alternatives from stage 22 suitable for

biomonitoring purposes?
M) Is it feasible to rectify the faults?
N) Is biomonitoring from a wetland signals threatening levels

of heavy metal(s) during the program establishment period?

.1.1. Preliminary part
The first part, involves the stages 1–10 related to informa-

ion and data gathering (from the surveillance area and from
imilar works elsewhere; similarity is defined as per the geomor-
hologic and biological community characteristics) and their
lassification according to a knowledge-based scheme (stage
) that will enable their utilization for the intended use. This
art is expected to yield the local potential and the possibilities
hat indigenous flora and fauna provide for employing the pro-
osed (or any) biomonitoring scheme, under the prevailing area
onditions.

Geographical information system (GIS) mapping (stage 7)
lso forms the core of the program, providing information not
nly on the geomorphologic picture, but also on the aquatic
cosystem and the biomonitoring potential/capacity of the
urveillance area. Such an activity is critical to the management
f large, often remote, areas [6,8], and further is expected to
rovide the means of an integrated wetland classification sys-
em establishing correct similarity indices that would allow (a)
omparison of the current area to similar areas, (b) the transfer
f species from similar areas in case the biomonitoring capacity
f the surveillance area is poor, (c) the transfer of know-how
nd equipment to similar areas for establishing an analogous
rogram, (d) the increase of comparability of results in parallel-
unning biomonitoring programs in similar areas, and (e) the
xtension of the local network to regional, national, transbound-
ry and international level.

This part includes, also, the feasibility studies on biosensor
evelopment based on local resources and technology (stages 9
nd 10). The identification and isolation of biological elements
rom the available species would provide tailor-made biosen-
ors that could respond analogously to the natural systems [16],
hus allowing for a more ecologically relevant assessment of the

nvironment. Such an activity, however, poses its own restric-
ions to biomonitoring, even short-term, since the possibility
nd progress in biosensor development limits, inevitably, the
election of species (decision nodes C and D).
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.1.2. Preparatory part
The preliminary outcome is tested in the preparatory part

stages 11–27), where more detailed information with the
equired granularity and depth will give conclusive patterns, with
pecial emphasis on biosensor development relevant to species.

.1.2.1. Selection of biological assemblages. The selection of
iological assemblages involves the selection of species that
an be utilized in the three project phases: short-term/alarm
onitoring, medium-term monitoring, long-term/impact moni-

oring. Alarm monitoring for assessing early poisoning/inflow
sing acute toxicity species (e.g., mortality of stressor intol-
rant species and/or appearance of stressor tolerant species).
edium-term monitoring for (a) selecting remediation proce-

ure (if the system could itself adsorb and manage pollution, no
emediation is required or the remediation activities should be
n-line with species anti-stress mechanisms, etc.), (b) monitor-
ng remediation effect (will require intensification of biosensor
istribution and will result in establishing a correct gra-
ient of human disturbance), (c) better assessing/managing
oxicity if alarm is inconclusive. Long-term/impact for bioaccu-

ulation/biomagnification, distribution, monitoring decreasing
evels (following remediation activity), etc.

The KB provides the site-specific (or site-similar) species
rom various taxa with known/studied or (reasonably) suspected
and verified by laboratory analysis in stage 9) response towards
he target environmental stressor, e.g., a heavy metal. All organ-
sms or groups of organisms (e.g., algae versus invertebrates) do
ot respond the same to environmental stress [11]. Depending on
arious disturbance characteristics (intensity, frequency, etc.),
ach group may respond at different rates and provide different
nformation [2,7,11,12,14,23]. For example, if the objectives are
o detect potential environmental change attributed to increases
n phosphorus or nitrogen, microbes or plants may best signal
arly changes and potential degradation [8,11,25]. Changes in
he abundance of small, rapidly reproducing species with wide
ispersal capabilities are among the earliest responses to stress
11]. Longer-lived organisms that are slower to recover (macro-
hytes, some invertebrates, and many fish) may indicate the
mpact of pulsed stressors that occur only periodically. Many
tudies have utilized specific taxa for monitoring aquatic health,
eriving relevant metrics and indices [2–4,9,10,14]; however, if
he objectives are to determine the impact of an exotic invasion,
nteracting species (prey and competitors) will be the best indi-
ators. Clearly, it is necessary to include several groups in the
iological assemblage in order to indicate overall environmental
ealth and integrity given the potential for multiple, difficult to
easure, non-point-source pollutants.
The presented approach to biomonitoring defines an array of

easurements, each of which represents a measurable character-
stic of the biological assemblage that changes in a predictable
ay with increased or decreased environmental stressor. This
easurable characteristic can be based on either (a) the effect
hat the stressor has upon the species (physiological, biochem-
cal, behavioral, etc.), or (b) complimentarity, based on the
ocal trophic structure and dynamics, or (c) statistical metric

odels for abundance, diversity, etc. Computer-aided clustering

t
u
fl
c
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stage 19) groups the available species as per pre-set measur-
ble characteristics, providing candidate groups of organisms,
ach comprised of various taxa having common (or similar)
esponse to stressors (in effect-based clustering), or represent
he propagation of the stressor to the top of the trophic chain (in
omplimentarity-based clustering), or can be assessed through
egistered changes over sets of metrics in response to perturba-
ion by certain stressors (in metric-based clustering).

These candidate biological assemblages are reviewed by
mixed panel (stage 20), consisting of three biomonitoring

xperts and two volunteer representatives, by means of an ad hoc
odified group decision-making procedure (Fig. 4); the partici-

ation of volunteers in the final structuring of the alternatives has
een found necessary from a practical point of view, since, based
n the authors’ experience from similar works [15,16], the incor-
oration of their field experience and level of knowledge (which
or certain issues, as their knowledge of the surveillance area, is
aluable) will reduce substantially field errors and uncertainty.
he mixed panel finalizes the species participating in each candi-
ate biological assemblage, providing the alternatives, which are
anked through a multicriteria process, based on fuzzy reasoning
o account for uncertainty.

The criteria for the multicriteria ranking, applicable to assem-
lage selection for all phases (stage 22), are the following:

1-ability to discern individual health (malformations, deformi-
ies, lesions) from exposure to wetland; f2-laboratory analysis
time, cost, lab equipment); f3-reflection of wetland condi-
ions; f4-short time lag of response to stressor (for the alarm
hase) or integrate effects over time (for medium-/long-term);

5-sensitivity to nutrient enrichment; f6-sensitivity to habi-
at/hydroperiod alteration; f7-difficulty of sampling protocols
time, effort, etc.); f8-ease of identification (number of species,
elative skill required to identify genus or species).

The objective function of the multicriteria problem under
onsideration is max{f1(a),. . ., fK(a) | a ∈ A} where A is the set
f T alternatives and fk, k = 1,. . .,K, are the K criteria used for
valuation of each alternative. The computational procedure
onsists of two main steps: (i) the formulation of the prefer-
nce matrix (K × T), where each element xkt is the evaluation
f alternative At according to criterion fk (ii) the ranking of the
lternatives, as a result of applying to the rules of the selected
CA method. PROMETHEE [28] has been used as an out-

anking method, in its fuzzy version to count for uncertainty
20,21], allowing for incomparability (aRb) and weak prefer-
nce (aQb) between the alternatives a, b, in addition to the strict
reference (aPb) and indifference (aIb) that the ‘classical’ meth-
ds are based on. The notion of a generalized criterion is used
o construct an outranking relation by defining the preference
ndex

∏
(a, b) = ∑

wiPi(a, b)/
∑

wi as the weighted average
f the preference functions Pi, that quantifies the preference
f the decision maker of alternative a over b, taking into con-
ideration all the criteria. In terms of topology, the preference
ndex values can be represented as a valued outranking graph,

he nodes of which are the alternatives. By summing the col-
mn elements in each row of the outranking relation matrix, the
ow leaving each node is obtained, which shows its outranking
haracter, while by summing the row elements in each column,
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ig. 4. The evaluation/modification of the clusters produced in stage 19 is perfo
10-stage algorithmic procedure, that finally yields the set of n biological assem

he entering flow is obtained for each alternative, which shows
ts outranked character. By considering the leaving and entering
ows, as well as the fact that the higher the leaving flow and

he lower the entering flow the better the alternative, the par-
ial preorder (PROMETHEE I) is obtained. Although the partial
reorder carries more realistic information, sometimes the total
reorder (PROMETHEE II) is requested to avoid any incom-
arabilities; this preorder is induced by the net flows, i.e., the
ifference between the leaving and the entering flows. The gen-
ralized criterion used is a piecewise linear preference function
= H(d) ∈ [0,1], where d is the difference of the evaluation of

wo alternatives a, b. The parameters of H(d) are an indifference
hreshold q, the greatest value of d below which there is indiffer-
nce, and a preference threshold p, the lowest value of d above
hich there is strict preference—the interval between q and p

an be considered as the weak preference region.
To conclude a partial or complete preorder from the resulting

uzzy sets, the Tseng and Klein [29] method was used which
akes pairwise comparison of the alternatives by calculating

he (crisp) dominating areas in each pair consisted of triangular
uzzy sets (partial preorder); subsequently, the summation of
he elements of each row (alternative) of the domination matrix
ives a measure of the strength of each alternative that leads to
he total preorder.

.1.2.2. Biosensor calibration of species. The construction of

iosensors (stage 26) and the calibration of the species (stage 27)
re performed following the algorithmic procedure described
n Refs. [15,16]. The organism’s response to a given heavy
etal can be thus studied in depth by decomposing the organism

2
t
[

from a mixed panel consisting of experts and volunteer representatives, through
es alternatives.

nd examining, qualitatively and quantitatively, its effect upon
ach of the isolated biochemical systems or sub-systems. It is
easible to use the enzymes or the systems participating in stress-
esponse as bioelements for developing biosensors; thus, the
eavy metal effect can be qualified and quantified for each step
f its way through the organism on the basis of the biosensors’
esponse.

Developing biosensors for concentration-dependent response
an be proven useful in identifying biochemical systems that
re not affected, mostly affected or threshold-triggered by the
eavy metal(s), whereas tolerance limits and dose–response
elations can be estimated [15]. By investigating the mecha-
ism of signal generation of the biosensors, the impact of the
tressor upon the metabolism of the organism will be clarified.
y means of interference and matrix effect studies, the effect
f other substances present upon the adsorption of the target
eavy metal(s) by the organism (effect upon the signal of the
evice, competition for the bioelement binding sites) can be
ualified. These dose–response relations can be linked to mor-
hological alterations, whereas sensitivity indices can be derived
rom the comparison of the performance of the biosensors devel-
ped from different species [15]. Establishing and maintaining
study scheme as such, the investigation of seasonal variations,

pecies variability, pollution background, combination of pol-
utants, spot variables, etc., upon species performance becomes
ealistic.
.1.2.3. Bank monitoring and management. Banks are semi-
errestrial soils with aquatic or epiaquatic moisture regimes
8] and they usually reveal higher concentrations of pollu-
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ants due to organic and mineral particles sedimentation [7].
ue to the complex water regimes existing in these soil/water

nterfaces [12], affecting vegetation correspondingly, the mon-
toring/management of this part of any natural or semi-natural
etland necessitates a more intensive approach in selecting both,

biotic and biotic key elements, in order to (a) determine and
xplore species environmental relations, (b) produce conclusive
esults for the impacts of heavy metal pollution on biodiversity,
nd (c) integrate the derived models in the system’s remediation
fficiency [5–8]. Under the assumption of stable conditions of
and use and wetland inflow, water variables are assumed to be
he most important environmental factors determining species
ccurrence and abundance (stage 13). In most cases they are also
ost difficult and time-consuming to measure, making them a
ost important potential focus for biomonitoring [6,12]. The

pecies that have the ability to reflect and adequately represent
hese geochemical, hydrological and ecological characteristics
f the bank strata (stage 16), are mostly vascular plants, mol-
uscs, carabid beetles and hoverflies (stage 11) [5,6]. Besides

heir abundance and high indicatory relevance for ecological
hanges, these species cover a wide gradient of mobility [6],
urther to their ability to withstand changes in water levels [6,7]
nd nutrient input [8,11].

o
a
c
i

ig. 5. Map of the survey area. The site contains the lakes ‘Iliki’ and ‘Paralimni’ an
hat runs into ‘Yliki’. The mountains around the lakes are basically bare. The rest of
s cultivated land. ‘Kifissos’ has been canalized where it drains the plain. Around ‘
he habitat type 3120 of Annex I as an oligotrophic lake (although it does not have
2.11 × 22.34).
ardous Materials 158 (2008) 340–358

.1.3. Project part
The final part (stages 28–42) involves mostly the managerial

nd administrative framework of the program, in its pilot test-
ng and the establishment of the network. Pilot testing follows a
ircular pattern where one wetland is monitored by both, biosen-
ors and biological assemblages (stage 33), and the results are
sed to verify the correlation model of stage 27. The biosensor
etwork moves then to the next wetland, and so on, until all the
nal adjustments/refinements/corrections are made (stage 40)
nd area biomonitoring is reliable enough to be established for
long period of time. Bank soil and vegetation samples (stage
1) are analyzed according to Ref. [12], whereas results are
valuated with appropriate models (stage 32) [6]. Bank-specific
pecies are evaluated as per their monitoring/remedial efficiency
nd if appropriate modified/adopted or, if xenophytes should be
sed, acclimatized in the nursery (stage 43).

The framework can be utilized/adjusted to any environmental
ystem for multi-elemental monitoring in both phases, the gas
nd the liquid (since biomonitoring species are direct absorbers

r influenced by air loads), encompassing a regional framework
round a pollution source in the form of a LAN, with on-line data
ollection and mining, as regards biosensoring. Natural monitor-
ng requires periodic field observations, the frequency of which

d the springs ‘Piges ton Chariton’ connected by the river ‘Voiotikos Kifissos’
the surrounding area is part of the plain of the now drained lake ‘Kopais’ and
Paralimni’ there are some small vineyards. Lake ‘Yliki’ can be described by
the characteristic flora of this habitat type as it is described by Corine codes
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Fig. 6. Sample screenshots from the computer program designed/developed by
the authors for aiding the species retrieval and selection procedure. (a) The
search for aquatic species indigenous to the area of Voiotia that are responsive
to chromium(VI) retrieved 191 records. The data can be further refined through
the ‘filter’ option in the ‘data’ menu, as, for example, in effect-model cluster-
ing for species expressing biochemical response. (b) The clustering reduced the
number of species to 23. The program can perform several other tasks through
the ‘tools’ option, as, for example, producing a ranked list of biosensors that
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an be modified according to the signal retrieved by the species;
or example, an alarming situation revealed by the biological
ssemblages (increasing trend of heavy metal(s) load) would
rompt an in situ investigation/verification with the biosensor
etwork and the priming, if necessary, of the appropriate coun-
ermeasures (stage 38). The correlation of biosensor signal to
pecies response can be also used to confirm the validity of the
orrelation model (stage 27), especially in cases of abrupt load
ncreases (peaks) where the physiological response of the organ-
sms could differ significantly from that observed in simulated
nvironment.

. Implementation

The proposed framework has been implemented in the case
f Voiotia prefecture, central Greece (Fig. 5), which recently
as been alarmed by the presence of total chromium in levels
bove the limit of 50 �g/l and chromium(VI) at 69 �g/l. Voi-
tia has a population of 10,000, a few engaged in agricultural
ctivities, while most man the 450 industrial units located in
he area, which are further supported by 11,000 people from
eighboring areas. Kifissos river is running through the pre-
ecture work ending in Attiki, thus transferring its load to
thens, threatening to pollute the surface waters of densely
opulated regions. Eleven wetlands are located in the area
f interest, 2 of which are protected by the Ramsar conven-
ion (Lakes Iliki and Paralimni); 3 are semi-natural wetlands,
esigned to receive the effluents of 10 industrial units next
o numerous small works and an agriculturally used land-
cape.

Wetland inflows contain, apart from chromium other heavy
etals as well, such as cadmium, arsenic and copper (stage 1)

30,31]. The levels of total chromium show significant vari-
bility across the area wetlands, ranging from 10 to 200 �g/l.
he preliminary search in the KB for indigenous species sensi-

ive to chromium(VI) (stage 5) showed that the capacity of the
rea for biomonitoring purposes is adequate (Fig. 6a), although
here are only few species specific to chromium(VI), necessitat-
ng the program design to heavily rely upon the biochemical
nalysis of the species for the determination of the level of
hromium accumulation [22,24]; however, field assessments of
isible malformations have not been presently ignored, as these
re critical in determining the bioremediation efficiency and
ioaccumulation levels [1–4,9,11], especially for the heavily
oxic chromium(VI).

The alternatives finally selected for each project phase (stage
0) are presented in Tables 1–3. Each assemblage has its own
trengths and limitations for developing wetland biomonitoring
ethods, as assessed by the mixed panel. The biomonitoring

xperts agreed to an effect-based clustering model (Fig. 6b),
lthough it might not be adequate for the long-term phase to sat-
sfactorily register biomagnification (where the complimentarity

odel is thought of as most appropriate [32]), on the rationale

hat heavy metal biomonitoring reliability is almost exclusively
rovided by laboratory analysis, hence the effect-based group-
ng is more convenient for protocol development and laboratory
cheduling. Furthermore, such clustering simplifies the quality

a
c
a
m

an be developed based on the selected cluster; the ranking process consid-
rs, amongst others, the reported (successful) use of the biological material in
iosensor construction, as well as its exploitation for the detection of the heavy
etal selected.

ontrol, as inevitably it is reduced to individual species identi-
cation and the misidentification of one species will not affect

he rest of the field data; in the complimentarity model, however,
he correct identification of the complete chain is essential for
ustifying the survey results.

Convenience and time in sampling were the key factors that
he volunteer representatives set in selecting a biological assem-
lage (stage 20); area representativeness, reliability of metrics
nd cost were the factors set by the scientists in order to assess

n assemblage’s practical usefulness and ability to reflect real
hanges in wetland condition. Plants and macroinvertebrates
re the most commonly used assemblages in wetland bioassess-
ents [1–9,11]. Vegetation is a convenient assemblage because
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Table 1
The set of alternatives of biological assemblages for short-term monitoring chromium(VI) in the survey area

Short-term monitoring alternatives

A1 Amphibians: Bufo bufo (common toad); Gastrophryne olivacea (narrow-mouthed toad)
Annelida: Nais sp. (oligochaete)
Insects: Chironomus sp.; Trochoptera (Caddisfly order); Zygoptera (Damselfly order)
Phytoplankton: Aulosira fertilissima (blue-green algae); Dunaliella tertiolecta (green-algae); Glenodium folliaceum
(dinoflagellate); Hydrodictyon reticulatum (green algae); Scenedesmus acutus (green algae); Selenastrum minutum (green algae)
Zooplankton: Acartia clausi (Calanoid copepod)

A2 Annelida: Myxicola infundibulum (polychaete worm)
Aquatic plants: Lemna minor (duckweed)
Nematoides and flatworms: Dugesia sp.
Phytoplankton: Anabaena oryzae (blue-green algae); Chlorella pyrenoidosa (green algae); Gymnodium splendens (dinoflagellate);
Isochrysis galbana (haptophyte); Macrocystis pyrifera (giant kelp); Nitzchia palea (diatom); Nostoc muscorum (blue-green algae);
Phaeodactylum tricornutum (diatom); Selenastrum minutum (green algae); Thalassiosira guillardi (diatom)

A3 Aquatic plants: Eichhornia crassipes (water hyacinth); Hydrilla verticillata (hydrilla)
Fungi: Corollospora maritima
Insects: Chironomus sp.
Phytoplankton: Glenodium folliaceum (dinoflagellate); Scenedesmus acutus (green algae); Selenastrum minutum (green algae)
Zooplankton: Daphnia ambiqua (water flea); Daphnia galeata (water flea)

A4 Annelida: Myxicola infundibulum (polychaete worm)
Fungi: Corollospora maritima
Phytoplankton: Anabaena oryzae (blue-green algae); Aulosira fertilissima (blue-green algae); Glenodium folliaceum
(dinoflagellate); Hydrodictyon reticulatum (green algae); Macrocystis pyrifera (giant kelp); Phaeodactylum tricornutum (diatom)
Zooplankton: Acartia clausi (Calanoid copepod); Daphnia galeata (water flea)

A5 Amphibians: Bufo bufo (common toad); Gastrophryne olivacea (narrow-mouthed toad)
Annelida: Myxicola infundibulum (polychaete worm)
Aquatic plants: Eichhornia crassipes (water hyacinth)
Fungi: Corollospora maritima
Phytoplankton: Anabaena oryzae (blue-green algae); Aulosira fertilissima (blue-green algae); Chlorella pyrenoidosa (green algae);
Glenodium folliaceum (dinoflagellate); Gymnodium splendens (dinoflagellate); Hydrodictyon reticulatum (green algae);
Macrocystis pyrifera (giant kelp); Phaeodactylum tricornutum (diatom)
Zooplankton: Acartia clausi (Calanoid copepod); Daphnia galeata (water flea)

A6 Amphibians: Bufo bufo (common toad); Gastrophryne olivacea (narrow-mouthed toad)
Annelida: Myxicola infundibulum (polychaete worm); Nais sp. (oligochaete)
Aquatic plants: Eichhornia crassipes (water hyacinth)
Fungi: Corollospora maritima
Phytoplankton: Anabaena oryzae (blue-green algae); Aulosira fertilissima (blue-green algae); Chlorella pyrenoidosa (green algae);
Glenodium folliaceum (dinoflagellate); Gymnodium splendens (dinoflagellate); Hydrodictyon reticulatum (green algae); Isochrysis
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galbana (haptophyte); Macrocystis pyrifera (gi
Zooplankton: Acartia clausi (Calanoid copepod

t occurs in most wetland types and there are well-established
ampling protocols [6–10]; however, identifying metrics can be
hallenging [7]. Macroinvertebrates have been widely used in
tream biomonitoring and show a lot of promise for wetlands
1,2], but current sampling methods focus on wetlands with
tanding water. Algae have been used to a limited degree [15] but
ffer an inexpensive and effective alternative for some wetland
ypes. Amphibians offer many advantages but have insufficient
axonomic diversity in some regions for traditional assessment

ethods [10]. The mobility of birds makes them well suited for
andscape-level assessments [4], but quite unsuitable for metal-
pecific wetland monitoring, thus none have been included in the
urrent study. On the other hand, hoverflies, despite their high
obility, respond strongly to small-scale ecological changes

n soil/water habitats, but no satisfactory correlation to bio-
ogical traits could be made [6]. Fish have many advantages

hat have been demonstrated in other waterbodies [1,2], and
lthough their identification by untrained personnel is often dif-
cult, some species have been included for the medium- and

ong-term phase.

p
t
t

lp); Nitzchia palea (diatom); Phaeodactylum tricornutum (diatom)
phnia ambiqua (water flea); Daphnia galeata (water flea)

Short-phase alternatives are mostly those that are acutely,
ven lethally, affected by chromium(VI), as the toad eggs of Bufo
ufo at low levels or some diatoms at high levels. Medium- and
ong-phase alternatives include those species with late-triggered
esponse or accumulation effects. Note that, the number of
pecies available for biomonitoring are decreased from phase
o phase, owing to the low tolerability of the indigenous species.
he last phase includes mostly nematoides and flatworms, with
nown tolerance and/or accumulation potential. Also, the stress
esponse may change with the time or level of exposure. Insects,
hytoplankton or zooplankton may initially demonstrate bio-
hemical effects (suitable for the alarming phase), followed by
ommunity changes or visual malformation after a few days
allowing for medium-phase assessment) and finally express-
ng more threatening symptoms, even mortality (justifying their
nclusion in the long-term assessment).
Scoring (stage 22) has been performed by another experts
anel, including 2 biologists, 2 biochemists, and 1 ecologist on
he range 2–8, the highest value assigned to the better alterna-
ive. The results (stage 23) for the alarm phase are shown in
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Table 2
The set of alternatives of biological assemblages for medium-term monitoring chromium(VI) in the survey area

Medium-term monitoring alternatives

A1 Amphibians: Gastrophryne olivacea (narrow-mouthed toad
Annelida: Nereis sp. (polychaete worm)
Fish: Cyprinus carpio; Oncorhynchus mykiss (trout)
Insects: Ephemerella subvaria (mayfly)
Nematoides and flatworms: Dugesia tigrina; Schistosoma haematobium (Trematode parasite)
Phytoplankton: Aulosira fertilissima (blue-green algae); Skeletonema costatum (diatom); Chlorella protothecoides (green algae)
Zooplankton: Tisbe holothuriae (Harpacticoid copepod); Artemia salina (Brine shrimp); Brachionus calyciflorus (rotifer)

A2 Aquatic plants: Myriophyllum spicatum (Eurasian watermilfoil)
Phytoplankton: Anabaena oryzae (blue-green algae); Aulosira fertilissima (blue-green algae); Gymnodinium splendens
(diniflagellate); Amphiprora sp. (diatom); Anacystis flosaquae (blue-green algae)
Zooplankton: Daphnia magna (water flea); Gammarus sp. (scud, amphipod); Colpidium campylum (ciliate)

A3 Amphibians: Pleurodeles waltl (Iberian ribbed newt)
Aquatic plants: Hydrilla verticillata (Hydrilla)
Fungi: Corollospora maritima
Phytoplankton: algae (algal mat); Anabaena cylindrica (blue-green algae); Anabaena variabilis (blue-green algae); Nostoc
muscorum (blue-green algae); Synechocystis aquatilis (blue-green algae)

A4 Amphibians: Pleurodeles waltl (Iberian ribbed newt)
Phytoplankton: Anabaena oryzae (blue-green algae); Aulosira fertilissima (blue-green algae); Macrocystis pyrifera (giant kelp);
Skeletonema costatum (diatom); Amphiprora sp. (diatom); Anacystis flosaquae (blue-green algae); Chlorella protothecoides (green
algae)
Zooplankton: Tisbe holothuriae (Harpacticoid copepod); Artemia salina (Brine shrimp)

A5 Amphibians: Pleurodeles waltl (Iberian ribbed newt)
Aquatic plants: Hydrilla verticillata (Hydrilla)
Nematoides and flatworms: Dugesia tigrina
Phytoplankton: Anabaena oryzae (blue-green algae); Anabaena variabilis (blue-green algae); Aulosira fertilissima (blue-green
algae); Macrocystis pyrifera (giant kelp); Nostoc muscorum (blue-green algae); Skeletonema costatum (diatom)
Zooplankton: Daphnia magna (water flea)

T
T
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able 3
he set of alternatives of biological assemblages for long-term monitoring chromium

ong-term monitoring alternatives

1 Annelida: Nereis arenaceodentata (Polychaete worm
Phytoplankton: Anabaena cylindrica (blue-green alga
Achnanthes brevipes (diatom); Alexandrium catenella
Zooplankton: Tisbe holothuriae (Harpacticoid copep

2 Aquatic plants: Eichhornia crassipes (water-hyacinth
(macrophyte)
Phytoplankton: Anabaena cylindrica (blue-green alga
algae); Nostoc muscorum (blue-green algae); Scened

3 Aquatic plants: Carex diandra (sedge)
Phytoplankton: Anabaena oryzae (blue-green algae);
Isochrysis galbana (haptophyte); Macrocystis pyrifer
Selenastrum capricornutum (green algae)

4 Nematoides and flatworms: Acrobeles sp. (roundworm
Phytoplankton: Aulosira fertilissima (blue-green alga
Hydrodictyon reticulatum (green algae); Scenedesmu
costatum (diatom)

5 Annelida: Nereis arenaceodentata (Polychaete worm
Crustaceans: Amphilocus sp. (amphipod); Anonyx sp
Nematoides and flatworms: Dugesia dorotocephala;
sp. (planarian)

6 Aquatic plants: Hydrilla verticillata (Hydrilla)
Fungi: Corollospora maritima
Insects: Chironomus sp. (Midge)
Phytoplankton: algae (algal mat); Anabaena cylindric
acutus (green algae); Selenastrum capricornutum (gr
(VI) in the survey area

); Nereis arenaceodentata (Polychaete worm); Themiste sp. (Sipunculid worm)
e); Anabaena torulosa (cyanobacteria); Scenedesmus acutus (green algae);
(dinoflagellate)

od); Acanthamoeba sp. (amoeba)
); Hydrilla verticillata (Hydrilla); Azolla sp. (water fern); Callitriche sp.

e); Anabaena torulosa (cyanobacteria); Anabaena variabilis (blue-green
esmus acutus (green algae)

Aulosira fertilissima (blue-green algae); Chlorella pyrenoidosa (green algae);
a (giant kelp); Nitzschia palea (diatom); Nostoc muscorum (blue-green algae);

); Rotylenchus sp. (reniform nematode); Polycelis sp. (planarian)
e); Dunaliella tertiolecta (green algae); Glenodinium halli (dinoflagellate);
s acutus (green algae); Selenastrum capricornutum (green algae); Skeletonema

); Themiste sp. (Sipunculid worm)
. (amphipod)
Acrobeles sp. (roundworm); Rotylenchus sp. (reniform nematode); Polycelis

a (blue-green algae); Dunaliella tertiolecta (green algae); Scenedesmus
een algae)
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ig. 7. Partial ranking of short-phase alternatives (PRA), sensitivity analysis of
esolution with medium q, p values and (b) high preferability resolution with
lternative A1 prevails for short-term monitoring, while the SAC graphs indicat

ig. 7 at (a) low preferability resolution with medium parameter
, p values (q = 1.5, p = 3.0), and (b) high preferability resolu-
ion, with low parameter q, p values (q = 0.5, p = 1.0). In Fig. 7,
i) the partial ranking of alternatives (PRA) output is shown
s a set of circles with areas proportional to the crisp num-
er, St, which indicates the corresponding relative value of the

lternative At in the ranking vector, and (ii) the TRA output is
hown as a set of triadic fuzzy numbers in the usual forms of
riangles to reveal the common parts which constitute a mea-
ure of overlapping along the relative scale of pre-order (i.e.,
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criterion (SAC) and total ranking of alternatives (TRA), at (a) low preferability
, p values; the arrow ‘→’ means ‘better than’. At both resolution levels, the
this is a robust solution.

he horizontal axis), especially for lower membership function
alues.

The total ranking of alternatives (TRA) is A1 > A3> A2 >
5 > A4 > A6 and A1 > A2 > A3 > A4 > A5 > A6 at low and high
referability resolution, respectively; the symbol ‘>’ stands for
better than’. This is a significant indication that the solution

uggesting the biological assemblage A1, is robust, without any
ndication of incomparability between the ‘best’ and the sug-
ested as ‘second-best’, although their final results are close.
obustness is confirmed by mono-parametric sensitivity anal-
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Fig. 8. Partial ranking of medium-phase alternatives (PRA), sensitivity analysis of each criterion (SAC) and total ranking of alternatives (TRA), at (a) low preferability
resolution with medium q, p values and (b) high preferability resolution with low q, p values; the arrow ‘→’ means ‘better than’. At the low-resolution level, the
a assem
t

y
v
p
‘
c
t
r
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s
‘
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lternative A3 prevails for medium-term monitoring with ‘second-best’ the A5
hat the solution is not robust.

sis over the wide range ± 50% round the central defuzzified
alue of each criterion (SAC): the difference S1 − S2 is always
ositive, being lower only for quite decreased f5-values. The
best’ assemblage contains species representative of the wetland

ondition and able to show within hours of exposure the inflow of
hreatening chromium levels, without necessitating costly labo-
atory analysis, which in this case is run only as confirmatory to
eld assessment.

o
i
a
a

blage; the order reverses at the high-resolution level. The SAC graphs indicate

As regards the medium-phase results (Fig. 8), however, sen-
itivity analysis reveals a strong incomparability between the
best’ (A3) and ‘second-best’ (A5) alternative at both preferabil-
ty levels. The main reason lies probably within the uncertainty

f medium-term toxicity, expressed primarily by growth, behav-
oral and community changes, which are generally considered
s stress indicators and used mostly for heavy metal inflow study
fter a stress level is established rather than actually measuring
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ts bioavailability and distribution. In this case, the proposed
nal decision (stage 25) includes both alternatives, on the ratio-
ale that the introduction of the medium-term accumulators of
he A5 assemblage will certainly increase reliability as they can
e used as internal controls of the monitoring scheme.

Long-phase results (Fig. 9) present a significant indication

hat the suggested ‘best’ A6 is robust against the ‘second-best’
5, although two-parameter sensitivity analysis is alarming for

ombined very low f4- and f3-values (not presented in Fig. 9,
here only the mono-parameter sensitivity analysis is shown).

e
S
S
e

ig. 9. Partial ranking of long-phase alternatives (PRA), sensitivity analysis of each c
esolution with medium q, p values and (b) high preferability resolution with low q
lternative A6 prevails for long-term monitoring. The SAC graphs indicate that this s
ardous Materials 158 (2008) 340–358

n order to increase reliability, it is necessary to reinforce the
best’ solution as per this criterion by introducing species with
ow or none laboratory cost, as the zooplankton group in the A1
lternative.

Biosensor development in underway (stage 26), initially
tarted on the basis of the following design/construction param-

ters: (a) for short-phase, the metallothionein complex of
cenedesmus acutus (green algae) and the P450 system of the
elenastrum minutum (green algae) are employed to produce
nzyme biosensors on field effect transistor (FET) technology

riterion (SAC) and total ranking of alternatives (TRA), at (a) low preferability
, p values; the arrow ‘→’ means ‘better than’. At both resolution levels, the
olution is robust.
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Fig. 10. The cellular reduction of chromium(VI) in Gastrophryne olivacea. The
heavy metal enters the cell by the sulphate transport system; once inside the
cell, it is readily reduced to the less toxic Cr(III) through the unstable Cr(V)
intermediate; the mechanism is catalyzed by two enzymes, also involving in
the last steps glutathione, ascorbate, hydrogen peroxide and flavoenzymes. This
step may result in the production of free radicals, which attack DNA and induce
mutations. Cr(III) species can also interact directly with DNA–chromatin to form
monoadducts, DNA interstrand, intrastrand and DNA–protein cross-links, and
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ther forms of DNA damage; these intermediates may also activate or repress
pecific transcription factors either directly or indirectly through signaling path-
ays.

Fig. 6b), whereas the chromium(VI) cellular biodegradation
f the narrow-mouthed toad is under investigation (Fig. 10)
24]; a DNA biosensor is also developed for Glenodium fol-
iaceum (dinoflagellate), that will detect declining levels of the
pecies, reminiscent of chromium(VI) levels above 15 �g/l; (b)
or medium-phase monitoring, Anabaena cylidrica and Nostoc
uscorum (blue-green algae) provide for nitrogenase biosen-

ors, whereas the respiratory activity of Synechocystis aquatilis
blue-green algae) is used to construct a microbial biosensor;
lso, �-galactosidase, trypsin, and esterase of Daphnia magna
water flea) are considered, along with nitrate reductase of
ydrilla for electrochemical biosensors, and Skeletonema costa-

um (diatom) for heavy metal residue measurements with an SPR
iosensor; (c) long-term biosensoring is based on scavenger bio-
hemistry, with the construction of electrochemical biosensors
or measuring the glycerol and chlorophyll content of Dunalliela
pp. (green algae) and the chlorophyll content of the algal mat;
lthough the latter is still controversial (as per design, reliabil-
ty and application) is very promising for monitoring long-term
xposure effects of tolerant species, especially when the results
re verified by Corollospora maritima (fungi) analysis.

. Discussion

The heavy metal monitoring framework presented herein,
ntroduces an ecologically relevant character and dynamics in
nstrumental monitoring with the use of biosensors, which will
ot only provide the means for in depth study and clarification of
quatic toxicity processes, owing to the inherent biomimicking
asis of tailor-made biosensoring, but will also eventually lead to
he shifting to natural monitoring. The preliminary results from
he current project and from previous similar projects [15,16]

ndicate that, on the premises of biosensor utilization, such a
hifting is feasible, at least for small-scale and well-controlled
mplementation areas. However, more implementations are
equired to substantiate the value and credibility of such a

w

m
w

ardous Materials 158 (2008) 340–358 355

cheme in full-scale application. The construction of an envi-
onmental impact database on an ontological platform has been
roven a useful tool for the design/development/implementation
f a network for the monitoring of a variety of stressors over time
nd space and the assessment of environmental quality. The col-
ection of the available information and their classification into
axonomic and partonomic relations provided a database link-
ng multi-functional, phenomenological and in-depth, pollutants
ith response, with respect to ecological parameters, relations

nd hydrogeomorphology. Such an ontology affords organism
esponses to become understandable, links biomonitoring to
olicymaking and health impact assessment and displays a sig-
ificant utility to cost-benefit surveillance.

The problems arising involve mostly the limited knowl-
dge of organisms’ systematic and sub-systematic response to
tressors, especially when many substances are acting simul-
aneously or synergistically or competitively upon macro- or

icro-life, not to mention the protective and anti-stress mecha-
isms that can be employed at threshold levels which can modify
ubstantially (and unpredictably) any toxicity model. For exam-
le, it is not uncommon for macrophytes to engage avoidance
echanisms [33], as root re-direction, after a period of expo-

ure, or for accumulative cyanobacteria to modify slightly their
embrane biochemistry and increase release kinetics [11]. The

se of biosensors, as controls/calibrators in the later parts of
he proposed scheme, can promptly warrant for such activities,
ince the signals produced are not representative of the ambient
water) concentrations but rather related to bioavailable levels
nd thus play a significant role in aquatic modeling.

When deciding what to monitor to adequately represent any
ystem, the purpose or objective of the modeling and the depth
nd extend of the system knowledge are the limiting factors.
he proposed framework is addressed to semi-natural wet-

ands, structured/exploited for managing industrial wastewater
r abandoned extraction pits in mines. The latter form small
atchments at local level, where rain and mine drainage are
ccumulated and start to establish an ecosystem; managers aim
rimarily at area restoration, especially if human settlements are
earby. The authors are presently study such a case in a lignite
xtraction field in Halkida (Greece). When a wetland is used for
astewater treatment, any previously established ecosystem is

ignificantly altered due to the industrial inflow, which reduces
he population of intolerant species, leaving tolerant species to
pread out; the main concern in this case is treatment efficiency,
ithout disregarding ecology. In both cases, the major inflows

re known or suspected. Dealing with artificial wetlands implies
he creation of an ecosystem from scratch, whereas natural wet-
ands pose limitations to species introduction due to restrictions
n altering the established habitat, further to the need of extensive
biotic and biotic sampling and analysis for identifying pollu-
ants, especially when historical data is not available. Moreover,
conomic issues are seen differently in these cases: in artifi-
ial wetlands the cost is the prime concern, whereas in natural

etlands, ecology is the top priority.
The current biomonitoring scheme aims at the short-,

edium- and long-term charting of the state of the semi-natural
etland ecology, as a result of different management strate-
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ies and continuous exogenous interventions. The investment
equired to establish such a scheme is expected to be subsi-
ized by national (through the local authorities) and community
unds up to 55%, according to the Greek environmental leg-
slation. Furthermore, the payback period will be minimized
ince the designed/developed wetland will be used as a know-
ow-transfer vehicle, i.e., as a pilot, for decreasing restoration
ost of creating/improving similar waterbodies in the vicinity,
aking also advantage of the already established flora/fauna nurs-
ry and the rest infrastructure. The use of biosensors instead
f conventional instrumentation can encourage the local pro-
uction of ready-to-market/use devices, utilizing indigenous
aterials and taken advantage of scale economies due to large

roduction [15]. It is worthwhile noting that in the time-course,
he expected monitoring cost will decrease further as a result
f (a) human experience accumulation and (b) incorporating
now-how within the system itself. This is a common char-
cteristic in systems approach to multi- and inter-disciplinary
ssues, as it has been stressed by several authors engaged
ith solving problems in different disciplines, e.g., Senge [34]

nd Bellamy et al. [35] argue about some kind of ‘learn-
ng organization’ that by means of a systemic view leads to
nowledge enrichment, implying progressive improvement of
he system itself. This is only counter by a possible self-
rganizing of the ecosystem that may develop resistant species;
n that case, new biological assemblages (stage 24 of the algo-
ithmic procedure shown in Fig. 3) are required, as well as
ore extensive revalidation in comparison with the periodic

ne.
This, in fact, is seen in many cases, where the indicators

elieved to be most scientifically defensible, are those for which
nsufficient data exists to allow any sort of predictive model-
ng [3,5]. Estimates of dose–response relationships, nutrient and
iological conditions in reference and degraded systems with the
se of biosensors decrease significantly the need of large sam-
ling from the region, increasing precision considerably. The
iomonitoring programs reported so far are obliged to deter-
ine the variation associated with one-time assessments from

ingle samples by re-sampling a specific number of wetlands
uring the survey; measurement variation among replicate sam-
les can then be used to establish the expected variation for
netime assessment of single samples. Re-sampling does not
stablish, however, the precision of the assessment process but
ather identifies the precision of an individual measurement [36].
hus, the employment of a relevant measuring system that corre-

ates to biological signals, such as biosensors, adds considerably
o the quality control of the survey.

Ideally, water quality monitoring programs produce long-
erm data sets compiled over multiple years to capture the
atural, seasonal, and year-to-year variations in biological
ommunities and waterbody constituent concentrations [37].
ultiple-year data sets can be analyzed statistically to iden-

ify the effects of seasonality and variable hydrology. Once the

attern of natural variation has been described, the data can be
nalyzed to determine the ecological state of the waterbody. In
pite of the documented value of long-term data sets, there is a
endency to intensively study a waterbody for 1 year before and

c
i
i
P
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year after exposure/treatment. A more cost-effective approach,
upported by the present framework is the periodical biosensor-
ng of the species or indices most directly related to the stressor
f interest, i.e., those parameters or species that reflect the sta-
us of the wetland medium- and long-term. Comparisons over
ime between reference and at-risk or degraded systems can help
escribe biological response and annual patterns in the presence
f changing climatic conditions.

An obvious challenge facing wetland scientists is to dis-
inguish changes in biological communities caused by human
isturbances from natural variations. This challenge is compli-
ated by the natural variation found among the variety of wetland
ypes [38]. One way to simplify the evaluation is to classify the
etlands and only compare wetlands with others within the same

lass. Most surveys conclude that some kind of classification is
ecessary before proceedings with biomonitoring [5–8]. The use
f the classification system proposed herein provides a suitable
ramework for allowing inter- and intra-wetland comparisons,
ritical for developing metrics and indices in biomonitoring.
or purposes of developing a monitoring scheme applicable to
any case studies, the goal is to establish classes of wetlands

hat have similar biological communities that respond similarly
o human disturbances. Although many classifications systems
ave been reported and some are effectively in use, relying on
n established system without certain adaptations to count for
egional peculiarities may lead to erroneous results. Researchers
ften start with one or more systems and then lump or split
lasses as needed to end up with an appropriate number of
roups of biologically distinct wetlands. For example, when
he Montana Department of Environmental Quality (MT DEQ)
eveloped its bioassessment project, it used ecoregions as a first
ier and then further separated wetlands by landscape position
nd other characteristics (e.g., acidity and salinity). MT DEQ
ater determined that it could lump the wetlands of two ecore-
ions because their macroinvertebrate communities were similar
nd responded similarly to anthropogenic stressors. While estab-
ishing classes, examine other natural factors that may affect
etland communities (e.g., size, successional stage, age of the
etland, salinity) to determine if they should be included in the

lassification system.
The authors have currently tried to develop wetland classes

hat are broad enough to allow comparisons of several wet-
ands, yet narrow enough to provide site-specific biologically

eaningful comparison. The KB constructed by the authors that
osts a system as such permits the input and retrieval of deep-
evel knowledge information, delving deeper into biochemistry
n order to help identify differences between wetlands and
evelop more subclasses. For each wetland class that is identi-
ed, however, a new set of wetlands must be sampled to calibrate
nalytical methods. The endpoint therefore represents a balance
f (a) a need to have broad inclusive classes that will facilitate the
omparisons of many wetland types, (b) a desire to have a nar-
ow classification that includes detailed large-scale data, and (c)

onstraints on financial and staff resources. Physical and chem-
cal information can be very useful while classifying wetlands,
nterpreting biological data, and identifying potential stressors.
eriodical or incidental changes, as flooding or dredging, should
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e also taken into consideration since they significantly affect
oil/water regimes [5–8].

Volunteer involvement is inevitable in order to achieve the
nancial viability of the proposed scheme long-term is dis-
ussed. Although, our experience from similar works and from
he ongoing project shows that recruitment and enthusiasm is
ot a problem, long-term commitment and field efficiency are
ctually difficult to assure. Every volunteer-based program is
ery likely to underrate or overrate the ecological condition of
he environment and fail to differentiate impaired species. Well-

eaning, dedicated volunteers do not necessarily produce valid
cientific results by carefully adhering to a biomonitoring pro-
ocol that has been promulgated for their use. The decrease of
illingness to participate in subsequent field surveys results in
ajor losses in field-trained staff (with known or accounted for

ncertainty) and the incoming of new untrained participants.
ithout rigorous validation studies, scientists will always be

keptical, and justifiably so, about volunteer gathered data. The
uthors have developed a volunteer training software program,
s part of a similar work with lichens, aiming at assessing their
fficiency and familiarize them with the required needs. Prelim-
nary results have proven its usefulness, but still a more integral
nd comprehensive approach is required before training and
urvey protocol development will lead to data credibility. The
nclusion of volunteer representatives in the final selection of the
onitoring organisms, as presented herein, establishes a promis-

ng channel for eliciting the opinion of volunteers, which, further
o the practical gains, imparts meaningful volunteer recognition
hile demonstrating the value of community participation in

nvironmental projects.

. Conclusions

The proposed biological monitoring scheme provides a
ramework for improving semi-natural wetland management in
cost-effective and ecologically relevant way. Biosensoring pro-
ides information relevant to the biological observations, thus
ffering a platform for converting stress responses to real-time
easurements, and preparing the shifting to natural monitor-

ng. The presented framework is based upon the utilization of
ocal resources, offering, long-term, the possibility of area self-

onitoring, as based on the biomonitoring capacity given by
ndigenous species. The structuring of the monitoring biologi-
al assemblage is finalized through a computer-aided procedure,
mended by experts and refined by volunteers, thereby ensur-
ng the scientific and practical functionality of the proposed
cheme.
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